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REAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND

°°u'd not oontinue to associate us at the plaoa to which we were all 
with a person of such character bb going.”
én^M°-helti Mr“' P!*ül,lpa t0 be' not Thurston’s face looked lot a mom- 
oould she longer insist upon her ent aa it it were frozen into the hard
thePiladvDte<raln “ h mU°S '.®gttrd tor almost cruel, oipreaaion in which 
Mr« Phfl'll JhiTt t°Urv, ,BSeC' "hen 11 hecime But aa ahe epoke, and he 

™mp‘ had taken her departure, dropped her band, that he had con 
and Oora was about to deaoend to tinned to hold, aa it hie own hand 
her uncle, Mine Ilurobill requested had become powerleaa 
her to »ek Mr. Robinson to grant her “How did ahe come to be on the 
rln„i^5erv ew th!t eTenl°K- The back porch instead ot you, when her 
that theirrlatar0ed,andTeBaUsftked°at Front oTtVhou ,«7 Med* 

intprVa'enZent1*: ^ 10m6 UnDlea" “*to y<>a for

eomethlog in retorenoe to "Did you send her to do that, or 
... , ,, .... ,be u«k to be permitted to nsri hi 7 rether not tell you until form that kind office for you ?” with
ZrlTtZ M| 0 i?°“-: a ‘ouch of sarcasm in hi. tones a7he
Forced to be satisfied, but by no said the last words

means assured, Cora descended slow- “She asked," was the renlv 
ly, encountering Genld as she was “Weil Mina Burr-hill fabout to enter her uncle's study. "" aofirait^mgtertiothe ““‘oTuT
aaid p!aFfuTlyy°Ur ‘“Ration he der tbe impression that it wfs you, 

nia . y' . was correct; the rest of it I regret to
enDre^en't ° HP°ttU*lty 1° give ,ay' wee untrue. 1 did not discover 
entire vent to feelings that ehe had the mistake until we were Home .lie
ine6M?«°ihP RUd ?°f,e8trBin somewhat tance from the house. It was 1m- 
answered ■ Ut0lliU * preeence' ehe PO»»ible for me to turn back on ac
to Nvex a“aF°inandthe0 j“8t®“0"gb and I waUed^Z’nevi that you” hid 

Philiips gets round ML.Turobilî. ^nTto H\eL\Ve T*

beatin, m.n.UK. b hma Wh°‘® hoar »'*aatioa which I deemed to be my 
the .tnî,i " pardon ,ot ri*ht' and when 1 woe disappointed 
savineit I»! °„d at dlnne“ime, and I looked confidently to hearing from 
ayiug it was all owing to her habit you the next day. Now I know that 

o exaggeration. Ugh 1 ’ And an with my usual impetuosity I Indeed 
expression of disgust and a shrug ot you wrongly mIirIImIi »“g, 
the shoulders evinced to G„ald that tTgive m^knd assure mi’that^we 

fchln°w8 T? mtenee were at work “re friends, perfect friend-» and that 
1 “nh ft 8iown eTen in her Words, you will let me help you whenever I 
said , W66 a Btory, then?" he can. Will you do so ?” ” 1
thLuuh^he,”61118 18 play,ul tooe, She bowed assent. Her heart was 
ness m hn l.™ ” gC°Ve earn®8t' ‘?° Ia“ »« allow her to™

“Of course it' was," she answered, andTisunde^standflg an” Tn^ppi 
thins^ gry ,»etoQlshment. « Do you ness of the past weeks to the celmn 

dta sH? SMV< !P0ken 09 1 did ty and bliss of this moment ‘ 
IIms' 11 dld not know that she “You must let ms help you " he re 
was telling a story ? She just exas prated; “and, in order to do tbit 
P®'atea ma w'tb toe way she fawns you must tell me why you are not so
B °rohmUdishbeîbhUgh 1 kD0| Miea haPPy in The Castle as you used to 
Burohill dislikes her as much as I be. Tell me frankly what
do, she tnes to be gentle and agree- grievances are." 
aoie, and tries to make me so too Ther« wno that-h™®»” "T !‘ i8 ‘o ho re,peecHulWayetlttende;a proton

hard it is f ot'usta^ik10»!110^8' ho” whloh of‘8n Boas to a woman's heart 
Th*L 10 like them." more potently than a handsome face

She hi!r 8 1° “topptog Cora now. ’or endearing language.

HS ™ SSÛ!
and the g^TeagoHydetaile^ every ButThave though/of seek”ogTpos'

E=tt^ds as TZ
conduct-“0”*”^

r£5s£S«£3 ISSS
wanted this done and that done, and 
Miss Bnrohill stopped all her

SEPTEMBER 6 1919sky were just beginning to pale 
into the delicate tints of twilight. 
The tali pines on the hill crest 
silhouetted against the sky, like 
giants of old mourning the depart
ing king ot day. Donald, who had 
been working all day on the farm, 
came out of the wheat field and cross
ing the furrows, paused at the 
fenoa lining the road, tie was a 
broad shouldered lad of twenty, a 
true son of Erin, with the laughing 
eyes, so characteristic of the Irish. 
His handsome features, bronzed by 
the daily sun's fiery face, 
even then

ern
hewt °f the Irish mother burned 
steadily, as her longing gaze held 
the path leading from the highway.
In the early hours of the__
Just as the first signs of dawn 
streaking the east, he 
word passed between

pa,,ia*on Here and there through 
‘h® brilliantly lighted windows Don-

•nsi^issnssisvsi
... .. ..... .„.B£r Va;a lingering kiss ; then bo'h were off m.mn,? 8 V6a, himself over to
to their rest. ”®'e off “•£orU* ?* tormcr days. He

Never again was the unfortunate houL^nA°mhim8611.,the liM,e farm 
subject broached. The next dav „ °®f ing cosily back against
Brian returned to the seminarv for i j""*/ '“to* hill, with it.

more b t 1 1 B8”“Bd ^ ^

evenin* s mellow” ,1^”“^ stooped *00^.7 XIF.y gt^,a''y l“

and proceeded to tinker with a traveler's figure ^ unt11 the mother, the idol of his childhood

saiSSISSS
saddening h,s pooFmoiher^hemt'by beFo^e^er lRUe'^hrine^ndTh kDb”“ havfpuseed '‘smcThe sa^'her thus" 

Bad"art:noe""o1ondr,eo7b,i“dU;hata“urch î”u”h cLh^”1 h”^' '7Qd ‘“ -ny eVronge”, ZnT!r “

oX07eglige7Fldca6rl”sVÎOâi.m?nd he had

ira*‘””or;h —tba -

As soon as the mother saw her son The early roses were just neen'nv t0 ‘7 bead clerkship in the
eturtiug across the Held, she called forth from their dewy beds and^he !!®' .k“0WQ dl“l °» Morgan and Son, 
to him and leaving Margaret and the grass was carpeting the fields and a°ktr8 tDd Bt°k«H- He is not a 
greens hurried forward to meet him lawns for summer's advent when the fr.sli*™?105^86 h° “ 6 personal 
and to receive his slfectionate em long looked for letter came Dav thi n d °°nal““t of the head of 
brace. Tenderly he stooped to kiss alter day the mother had walked îhê 7“ x 7* why “hould such 
her and then clasping her in his dawn to the little thicket fence out thoughts be troubling him to-night ? 
strong arms accompanied her into side the house to meet the mad man 7 7d °,,t.en plctured these
inddC:>V r<î0m' heightened by the but to day as he handed her the h«d »h to himself but never before 
ruddy glow from the peat fire on the precious packet her heart leaoed tor had they afteoted him so. Why, then, 
hearth, whose ever present warmth joy. She hurried into the^livimr WB9 ho sad rad thoughtful ? 
s a figure of the love fire in the room and tearing Ten the s al Ho 7 , ’S' Mr’ Charles
/'“h heart. There on the wall greet while Margaret stood over her listen ’ Iinnlm’- ‘h8 Preeideut, had u- 
ing the visitor at his entrance was tog with tears of joy, she read aloud h^h*d Wt? hl? pnvate offloe and 
the large picture of Jesus and Mary, “ My darling Mother d ' had been closeted whh his chief for
their throne since the house was “ Saturday morning I shall be dlmaTd fw"' Çrgent business
built, and there was the table all a consecrated priest of God Oh ,,®“8ndedt.ha}i one of the firm should 
prepared fog the evening meal -for dearest mother, how can 1 describe Kink886”1 r? London at the coming 
Margaret had been beforehand—the my feeling to you ? And how can I nlH k i Convention—would Don 
dh!nty'-i'7lte toble-cover, the polished ever thauk you, who by your lovine nlr *° ? 11 would give him an 
Ohina dishes and the chairs drawn sacrifices and self denifl have made iJïffïSïïf^.°f cr08aing over to the
”‘°,68 to ‘hei board. The mother it possible for me to raceive thU in bis moiher
lighted the et! lamp and set it on enable grace that should raise priest puJd he taks the commission ? He
the table. ly hands to God ? °“‘ara“B pc,eBt’ was to answer on the morrow.

“And best of all, mother, I shall 
say my first Holy Mass in our little 
village church on Sunday morning 
next, where ever since childhood we 
have knelt at your side. I am too 
happy to write more. Only wait till 
Sunday.
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CHAPTER XXXII—Continued

“When I learned," she said, "that 
Miss B archill would dine alone, I at 
once offered to bear her company, bat 
■he refuled, owing 1 suppose, to her 
generous consideration for me. She 
disliked to subject me to the loneli
ness which ehe so courts. And when 
I urged her to aooude to your request, 
Mr. Robinson," smiling sweetly, "she 
said the meal would be much more 
enjoyable to her without societi," 
glancing significantly at Gerald, but 
he was looking at his plate.

There was an exclamation from 
Cora, who sat directly opposite—an 
exclamation that sounded like angry 
astonishment at Mrs. Phillip,’ state
ment, and that brought upon the girl 
the wondering looks of her uncle and 
Thurston.

Helen was inwardly frightened, and 
she woe also inwardly chafing that 
she had been so imprudent as to for
get the girl’s presence when she 
spoke. Anxious to avert a cataa 
trophe, ehe leaned gracefully across 
the table, and said, with her moat in
sinuating tone :

“Dearest Cora, you frightened me 
when you exclaimed so suddenly."

Her tone and manner brought 
about that which she feared. Cora 
exasperated by a show of affootion 
that she felt was only assumed, aud 
indignant at the covert disparage 
ment of Miss Burchill that the 
speeoh seemed to imply, and not 
having the governess near to warn 
or reprove her by a look, burst out 
with angry impetuosity :

“How oould you tell such a story 
Mrs. Phillips ? You know you never 
offered to dine with Miss Burchill, 
and when I wanted you to help me to 

her to dine down here, you said 
guessed she was better off up

stairs ; that she might feel out of 
Plane with uncle and Mr. Thurston."

"My dear Cora, you forget that 
Miss Burchill and I, being 
intimate friends as we are”- 
was a peculiar emphasis on the last 
words, used especially for Gerald— 
have many conversations which you 

do not hear. The one that I have 
repeated has probably been such," 
and Helen turned to her plate with 
easy nonchalance.

1 don’t believe it," answered Cora 
hotly, now so angry that she was 
quite regardless of everything but 
her own excited feelings. “1 shall 
ask Miss Burchill the moment 1 get 
upstairs."

But Robinson was now aroused to 
a sense of propriety, and also to some 
regard for the feelings ot his guest. 
He commanded Cara to be silent ; 
and the meal was finished without 
any further reference to Mies Bur 
chill. On Gerald’s face a grim smile 
hovered, and more than once his 
eyes wandered in mirthful apprecia
tion to Cora,

Cora hurried from the dining room 
in order to see Miss Burchill, and 
Mcb. Phillips also hurried out on the 
same errand. They arrived almost 
together, and before Mildred could 
recover from her astonishment at 
their sudden, and on the part of her 
pupil, excited 
told the whole
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a moment or ao for 
Brian," said the mother kindly.

Yea, he ought to be here, now," 
replied Donald. “ Where haa he 
gone ?"

He left almoat immediately after 
dinner to attend the epeoial aervioea 
in the village church."

" Oh, anre enough, and didn’t I see 
the crowds moving along that way ?" 

", d you 8° this morning, Don- 
And the mother looked plead

ingly at her darling lad.
No, mother, 1 dido r have time
besides---------"

“ You’ll break my heart, Donald 
with your Oireleasneee. 
never bless
remember well------”

“ Don't be foolish, mother dear," 
he said, as he kissed her.

Just then a

your
I m not ao sure, Father, that I 

want to go. You aee I left the old 
country io an angry mood and 
material success would

Phone sell
such even

a„m. . . — never be a
sufficient excuse for my going back. 
Sure I long to fly to that dear old 
land bat my dear old Irish mother 
would feel that I had not loved 
old home well enough that ehe and 
my dead father, God rest him, had 
toiled to keep over ua children and 
that wae the reason of my going 
away, that the old homestead had 
not been good enough tor ma ; bat 
that now 1 was coming back with 
money in my pocket to show—oh 
no, Father, I could never go back 
now."

Isn’t it strange how Erin's eons 
Will journey to other lande, will pros
per and be happy, but their hearts 
are always in Ireland? The love 
for home seems to haunt them 
wherever they roam, and there is 
always a hanger of the heart for the 
land of their birth. In this wide 
world there is nothing an enduring 
so eternal aa the Irishman’s love for 
Ireland, save the Irish mother's love 
for her babe.

“But there’s still another 
Father. You remembar 
when first I
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fcSeassBs
‘ Your aff action&te son,

“ BRIAN.” the
P. S.-i-PIeaae try to 

Donald to attend my first Mass. 
Have Father Daniel, his old friend 
talk with him."

persuade
aid ?”

«EV. A. L ZINGER. C.R.. p„.D„
That evening when Donald came 

trudging into the kitchen and biased 
his mother, she told him all the 
happy news. Ha merely smiled and 
when ehe lovingly asked him to come 
to the Mass on Sunday he purposely 
mada no answer and tears filled 
poor mother’s eyes.

What a scene the little village 
chapel presented on that bright Sun
day morning : the altar decorated 
by loving hands with nature's first 
fragrant blossoms, the sanctuary 
illumined with many candles and 
lamps. It seemed like Heaven to 
the little mother kneeling there in 
rapt devotion. When her son, her 
own child, came upon the altar 
dressed in beautiful white vestments 
of the feast, and began the words of 
the Holy Mass, she seemed 
who dwells in the land of 
vision.

Bat, oh, what happiness filled that 
mother’s heart when from those self- 
same hands that had clasped around 
her neck in babyhood she received 
her Lord and her God. Surely her 
onp of joy was full, her heart was 
Simply bursting with happiness.
I here was present only one 
shadow : Donald, her boy, was not 
there. She bravely swallowed the 
lump that rose in her throat at the 
thought. After the Mass at the 
joyous family gathering in the little 
white washed cottage where hospital 
ity was everywhere visible the whole 
village oollectod to welo ime back their 

boy” and tolbeg’hia priestly blessing, 
that the “ Soggarth Aroon ’’ might 
lay hie consecrated hands on the 
heads of young and old alike ; but in 
all that crowd Brian looked in 
for bis brother.

August, the special month of God's 
moth

and
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college.
“Have you any reasonable hope of 

obtaining a position in Boston ?”
None, beyond an application to 

some of the people who were here 
last summer. I have many of their 
oarde, and I have been invited ». 
dially to visit them whenever 
should goto Boston."

“I cannot say that I quite approve 
of your plan, Miss Burchill. Calling 
upon people to ask their aid in seonr- 
ing a position is a diffarent thing 
from visiting them socially, and I am 
afraid your sensitiveness would suffer 
severely. I would suggest that you 
remain another"year with your pres
ent charge. You are competent, I 
think, to teach even the mature age 
of fifteen, and during that time I will 
exert myself to obtain for yon a suit
able position. Do you consent ?”

Even if she had felt utterly disin
clined to agree to the

the.. own
preparations to wait upon her ; and 
theu of course, when she came down 
and found you had gone with Mrs. 
1 nillipe, she couldn't and she 
wouldn't go with unole. Ugh! haw I 
hate Mrs. Phillips. I wish she’d 
never come near the houee."

But Gerald scarcely heard the last 
exclamation. A flood of light had 
been let in suddenly on thoughts 
which had annoyed and 
him for weeks.

“Is Mies Bnrchill in her 
now ?" he asked.

"Yes ; she wants me to ask uncle to 
give her an interview with him this 
evening, and I have a feeling that it's 
about me. 1 mean that she wants to 
give up teaching me, and perhaps go 
away somewhere. 1 know ehe is 
dreadfully unhappy, but ehe wouldn't 
tell me anything aboutit beoauee I'd 
be unhappy too.”

The great clock in the hall above 
was striking the hour. Cora started, 
and with a hastily spoken, "Oh, how 
angry uncle will be for keeping him 
so long 1 " darted away. Gerald 
turned away, also, but it wae to send 
a servant to Mise Bnrohill with the 
request that she would meet him in 
the parlor as soon as convenient.

Miss Barchill blushed when ehe re
ceived the message until her cheeks 
rivaled the roses of the hothouse 
bouquet which Robinson had sent to 
her that evening ; but by the time 
8, arrived at the parlor door the 
blush had gone, and she was pale and 
trembling. Thurston, awaiting her, 
met her almost on the threshold, and 
he was struck at the thin and — 
appearance of her face. Mental 
suffering was visible in every line.

1 have Bought this interviesr, Mies 
Bnrohill,” he said leading her to a 
Beat, in order that something which 
1 think haa been a mutual misunder- 
standing may ba explained. I 
tie unfortunate occurrence ot the 
evening of the ride. 1 waited to hear 
from you about it, and 1

DRUGS
PERFUMES

step was heard on the 
gravel path outîide, the noise of the 
falling latch, and a cassocked form 
stood in the doorway.

“ GoJd evening, mother, and Don
ald and Margaret, how are you ?"

Margaret curtsied and her bewitch
ing Irish smile gave reply, and Don-

oor-
I
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" Fine, but hungry as can be ; bo 
let s enjoy our supper."

Brian invoking a blessing from the 
Lord of all eat down opposite hie 
brother. A man of twenty-five he 
wore the habit of the cleric, having 
been a student at the seminary for 
the past five years—and in another 
year the sacred oils would be 
his hands and he would be

perplexed reason, 
the time 

came to you and toldroom
you my story ?"

Indeed I do. t'was about three 
years ago come November."

“ Wel1. jnst at that time the Irish 
lads were enlisting for the war, tens 
of thousands of them. The thought 
never struck me then, but now the 
more I pander over it the more it 
looks as though I fled Ireland to 
escape military service. God knows, 
lâcher, such a thought never entered 
my mind but others would say ttal 
The neighbors, God love them, as 
they passed me in their black clothes 
of sacrifice would look 
scorn it I went back

as one 
sweet Factory 543entrance, the girl had 

- story, Mrs. Phillips 
standing by with the air of a martyr.

Before the 'governess could form 
an answer, the widow was saying 
reproachfully :

Y’on might have spared me, Cora, 
for, in the excitement of my conver
sation with your uncle, I did not 
quite think of what 1 was saying; 
and I knew that if I had not already 
spoken to Mildred in the manner that 
I described, I should do 
speedily.”

‘But

E. C. Killings worth
funeral director

Open Day and Night

upon
, , , a couse-

orated priest of Gad. Strong in hie 
faith he was unable to understand 
the attitude of hie younger brother 
to matters religious. Sitting there 
his gazs strayed from brother to 
mother and he oould not but notice 
the streaks of silver that marked his 
darling mother’s temples, mute signs 
of worry and anxiety borne in eeoret, 
of age that never should have had 
place there.

And then that rad, anxious look in 
those loving eyes, ah, these thinga 
had burned into his very soul, Tuen 
his eyes rested on Donald, strong 
affectionate Donald ; he could not 
help admiring those handsome 
features, that honest face and noble 
brow, but deep within Brian’s heart 
was the torturing thought that this 
earns lad was the cause of hie 
mother’s premature agi ing.

“ Donald, were yon at the Holy 
Sacrifice thia morning ? 1 

^Nj, Brian —and I wasn't." 
toneADd Why °0t ? Thl8 » sterner

The mother loikad anxiously at 
Margaret as if conscious of the 
proaching storm.

‘ For my own reasons," aad Don
ald s lips tightened.

it s my business to know 
reasons, Donald,” said Brian 
you’re too dear to—"
i.n Then And out for yourself, for 
111 not tell you."

I will find out. For no brother 
of mine will ever go astray, while I 
oan raise a finger to help him and 
besides—’’

This assumption on Brian's part 
was too much for the younger man 
In fact, he was not in the best of 
humor, anyhow; so ot this last re
mark he leaped from the table with 
an angry gesture, and made for the 
door. Mother and daughter 
almost paralyzed with fright 
tears were their only relief.

Enough of that rot," he cried 
defiantly, and never let me hear 
you speaking to me again. I’m 
through with you ’—and hie quick, 
pounding step on the gravoi path be- 
trayed only too well hie state of 
mind.

Long into the night the sad mother 
watched by the cottage window for 
her boy’s return. The burning peat 
on the hearth refused its ruddy light 
uu4.B0?nL?ell BWAy to “ahes, the soft 
light of the lamp became naught but 
a series of fluttering flares and then 
died out, but still the love-fire in the

proposal, the 
earnest persuasiveness of his voice an d 
manner must have overcome her dis n 
clination. Ae it was. ehe murmured 
a brief reply, but it quite gratified 
him, for he smiled and said :

“I feel as if you were conferring 
some obligation on me by consenting 
to stay, and now with your permis
sion, 1 shall tell Mr. Robinson that 
the necessity for which you sought 
an interview with him has been ob 
viated."

389 Burweil St. Phone 3971

so very

Church Organ 
Blowers

on me with 
now. Their 

own sons dead in Flanders, and I— 
No a thousand times no, I'll never 
go back unless as a true hero I’ll 
never bring the blush of chame to 
my dear old mother s check, nor 
cause my darling sister to hang her 
head. But some day they'll all be 
proud of me. Now, Father, it you’ll 
hear my little story in Confession 
ill be grateful, for tomorrow's the 
first B rid ay and I haven t missed 
Binoe I landed in New York.

As the young man passtd out of 
the rectory Father Ba-clay mused :

" What a wonderful race the Irish

Phillips," interposed Mildred, feeling 
as if her annoyance and disgust of 
the speaker had reached a culminât- 
ing point, and there is no excuse 
for an untruth at any time.”
lurni^0!? e,urely aie not “°gry, dear 
Miuy ? i meant no harm, and it was 
all owing to an unfortunate habit of 
ex^ggeration which I possess ”

“It would be well

Manufactured in TorontoHe led her to the door, and with a 
kind good-night, held it open for her, 
while she passed out, feeling strange
ly contented and happy.

TO 1!E CONTINUED

The Electric Blower i, ta, bent machlm 
for nuoplymir wind to Pip, Onrani.

vain

n, >n. then, Mrs.
Phillips, to cure yourself of a habit 
which may be the 
to others,"

But tha moment that the words 
had left Miss Burohill'e lips ehe felt 
keen regret. She had spoken so 
hastily, out of the vary heat of her 
annoyance, and she felt as if ehe had 
broken her promise to her dyii g 
mother—that promise which had en
joined upon her eostrioily to be kind 
and gentle to any one whom alia dis 
liked or who had done her an injury.

Mrs. Phillips was crying, but than 
as Oora remarked, her tears came so 
frequently they lost their effect.

"1 am sorry if I have hurt you ” 
Mildred forced herself to say as 
gently as she could, "and I shall be 
frank enough to tell you that your 
untruth caused me a good deal of 
pain." She was thinking of Gsrald 
and wondering whether Mrs. Phillips' 
avowed habit of Blight untrnthful- 
nees had anything to do with her dis
appointment on the night of the 
ride.

“Y°a, are an angel, Miss Burchill. 
Oh, if I had only a mother to train 

ae you have been trained ; but I 
had no one, no one, only harsh 
Barbara Balk, ' Andthewidow threw 
herself on her knees by a chair in a 
perfect abandon of grief.

That allusion to a mother brought 
OU tall Mies Burohill'e sympathy. She 
forgot everything but tha ail'aoting 
picture before her, and ehe brat 
above Helen, ns tender and forgiving 
as the little widow could wish her to

L E. MURELer, with its glorious “Lady 
Day," bad just come in all ite 
fragrant beauty when the hi arc of 
trumpets re echoed throughout the 
country sounding the tocsin of war 
and calling the sons of tbo land to a-e I"
siren0»'1!!,8' ,7» hundred thousand “ Ynd really, Donald, won't you 
strong the Irish youth hurried to consider your refusal? You know
nefek”fthe f at.l0n °ull‘ Br,aa how much it means to us end vont
quick to volunteer as chaplain for sell, besides—but, no, my lov God
start°fnrbF, rl8h r6glmanta e00n to forbid that I should eve/try to do- 
start for trance ceive you. 1 fully appreciate your

A few months had slipped by ein:e reasons, having heard jour stoiv
"7r Donald8 ay»W0CdB Witb ^rian’ *h«™ and 1 »8pe=t them. Good 

for Donald, after many a sad hour with Donald!"
himself had decided that he 
no longer remain about the nld *■ m— i .homestead. Shame and anger a m^mJnftfe8Pa88 v? y v?' tlma ,or 
alternated in his mind and mor88nt long8r- Mr. Horgan-I m
ha formed his resolution vvlîfv, y lnore ^kan grateful for all the kind- 
was he going ? Tha' ho would not o^tho^ * recei^d afc ?be banda 
say, but he promised faithfullv t„ the comp ray, and especially from 
write home. Sad beyondTeUing was 7 1 muat *=' Von
that leave-taking as tho youn^st dld . Tj Xes 1 mu,‘ ^ “nd in- 
BOO and the best beloved bade fire t “7 long °*o ;
well to his mother and sister leav fch/e * e°'leted ln tbe Sixty-ninth 
tog the farm to them and a few shall Æ “77 ? tW° weeks 
faithfui servants. At tbe little Laid say no more ’ -----
email crnc7x into”tSa'lad^pocbet “ banto's””" UP ,n the »i* 

am^^Atoa^I E-HV’ k-wtoggCclP”ed Dannd
the brow of the hill ho turned and door ^ “d 8°ft y oIoBed th8 office 
waved a long farewell to that Irish tÛ , .
mother standing there. ii»T fi,8Ilr?lDgi. crowdB m *ay afctire

Night, dark, impenetrable night khak,‘c”,d i" ‘ l°Ugh wbioh tbe 
hangs like a pall over the great me- columns are passing,
tropoiis. The trees in the park are ti,°d and louder grows tbe blare of 
all stripped of their goregousPautnmn on,oomtog bands; the crowds 
coloring, while a ohill froetv air h!®8" °l09er. t0 the ropes and crane 
greets Donald ae he harries Ilona n.®cke to catch a glimpse of the
The enow flakee are falling silently hurr^hT® “erofe' Hark' the loud 
and steadily covering the streets h,» h and shouts arise far down

x. •ss. ij£J5z EFHrrF:

one 410 Spadina Aveoccasion of injury TORONTO, ONT.
DONALD O’BRIEN

By Rev. Aloysia. J, Hogan, S. J.
“Come into the garden Margaret 

and help me gather these greens ; 
sure, they’re well named - like Ire
land b faith—over green and fresh 
ever growing.”

The mother was calling to her 
daughter in the kitchen. The neatly 
decorated cottage lay hidden in the 
beautiful valley of the Shannon, the 
straw thatohed roof and the little 
windows with their curtains of Irish 
laoe, and the harvest fields that 
rippled away far to the east on the 
evening's breeze—all told ot peace 
and quiet. The Irish mother was 
standing in the doorway waiting for 
her daughter, but her look wae sad 
and her heart wae sad ; yes, her heart 
was breaking. Ah, what mother 
heart would not break whan the very 
life of her life, her darling boy, is 
slowly wandering away, is surely 
neglecting the lessons he learned at 
her knees in childhood’s joyous 
hoars?

“ Donald never

Real Help
For Tired Feetap-mean

7 !; y day and on your feet most of 
the time — a long, tiresome trip or a
. e in the country-new shoes to break
in j all these mean tired feet. Soothe 
and rest them by applying a few drops 
of Absorbme, Jr. Or, if you are very 
snifk thd y°“r toet burn, ache or swel£ 
soak them in a solution of Absorbine
and “ ting R®lief wi" be Pro">Pt

penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 
Onto a 18 '"tonsely refreshing3^ 
ü, yA h f®w .drops,needed to do the work 
as Absorbme, Jr, is highly concen-

..... , -------was not a
little surprised and disappointed at 
your silence. Njw. however. I am 
convinced that you had equ U reason 
to expect to hear from me and to be 
surprised, and perhaps indignant, at 
my silence. I regret it all exceed- 
ln«ly» I assure you, and I beg you to 
forgive me. Will vou do so V "

He extended his hand, and looking, 
he did to Mildred, positively 

noble, with a smile mantling hie 
bright manly face, her heart went 
out to him. She pat her hand into 
his, while a great glad thrill went 
through her whole being.

“Now tell me," he said, "how 
came to have"—there was a slight 
hesitation, owing to his determina
tion never to pronounce, if he could 
help it, his stepmother's 
‘ another, instead of 
me that evening ?”

“I do not know,"
“further than what

day

could

RN

trated.
* .You, find dozens of 
Absorbine, Jr. uses for

redimtMnflanimatory concfitiiras^s'prains” 
wrenches, painful, swollen veins To

bruises, lacerations and sores.
Absorbine, Jr., $1.26 a bottle at drug- 

gisto or postpaid. Liberal trial bottTe 
mailed for toe. in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG.
299 Lymans Bldg.

were
andI

seems to think 
about Sunday," she halt muttered to 
herself and teats filled her 

Footsteps approached, so 
hastily dried her tears with 
corner of the little linen apron.

Come, Mother maehree, else it 
will be too dark," and, Margaret 
twining her arm ‘round her mother's 
waist, the two chatted like two old 

as they walked into the

name— 
you accompany eyes.

she
, INC.,
Montreal, Can.

theshe answered, 
, ., Mrs. Phillips
told me that, mistaking her for me 
you caught her so quickly into the 
wagon there was no chance for her 
to rectify immediately the error, 
y hen you discovered it you seemed 
to think that I would accompany Mr 
Robinson, and that you would meet

i VOL-PEEKbn.
That interview, however, decided 

Mies Bnrohill on hastening to execute 
the plan she had proposed to herself.

cronies 
garden.

It was an hour or so after sunset ; 
the gorgeous paintings on the west'

mends Pots&Pans
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